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    Robert Browning （1812-89）， as generally known， wtote・a wide variety

of poems． According to Mrs． Sutherland Orfs detailed classification，

Browning's poetical works are to be divided into six main groups． i） She

P・t・“Th・Pi・d；Pip…fH・m・lin”（1842）in中・fifth g・・up， where

Browning's miscellaneous poems （including songs， legends， dramatic pic-

tures and episodes） are summarized．2） The poem was written for William

Macready， “Willie，” who was the son of a famous actor， in order to console

the little boy who was cOnfined to his bed in the spring of 1842． Browning

also composed another poem for Willie， “The Cardinal and the Dog，” at the

same time． Willie seems to have enjoyed both poems as his two letters of

．thanks show．3）

    “The Pied Piper of Hamelin，” rather shorter than Browning's other

poems （only 305 lines）， is a poem remarkable for the poet's skilful handling

of the 'ancient European ．legend． lt is filled not Qnly with witty entertain-

ment but with setious precepts for children． Under the surface of his poetic

technique， a reader can even feel Browning's affection for Willie． ln

addition to these merits， the poem'abounds in idiomatic phrases and

grammatical items． lt is quite interesting that an a uthoritative g ramma rian

took notice of this point， tuming'it effectively to his advantage in

illustratihg and analyzing English' №窒≠高高≠秩D E． A． Sonnenschein， in his

A．New English Grqmmar Based on the Recommendations of the loint

Cbmmittee on Grammatical Terminology （1916） says：

     It was in the course of writing this grammar that 1 observed that

      Browning's short poem contains examples' of almost all the forrns

     and constructions of the first importance in the English language．‘）

                            （27）



In this essaY， therefore， 1'in going to look into this poem by introducing

Sonnenschein's treatment of it and paying attention to other notable points

so as to clarify the iMport of Browning's poem as a teaching material for

Japanese students ．today．

1

A New English Grammar consists of three parts：

      Part 1 一Parts of Speech and Outlines of Analysis

      P，art g 一as）Kinds of Pronouns， Adjectives，'and Adverbs

                （B）Forms and Their Chief Meanings

      Part M 一（A）Structure of Sentences and Clauses

                （B）Uses of Forms

Quotations froM “The Pied Piper of Hamelin” are ，scattered throughout．

Yet， in Part 1 in panicular， Sonnenschein quotes m uch from the poem by

way of explanation． There are three kinds or levels of quotation ：

      A． direct quotations （no change）

      B．．quotationS changed more or less by the．quthor on pgrpose．

      （to fender them simpie and more understandable）

      C． completely changed quotations （the quthor composed his o．wn

      sentences by tising．Browning's vocabulary）

．These classifications 1'wi11 use in the rest of this paper to discriminate

the types of quotations． These three tyPes respectively shQw the extent to

which Browning's lines serve students from a modern grammqtical point

of view． This essay wi11 center on Part 1 of Sonnenschein's book， for it best

stands for the authors aim as a g rammarian．

  Part 1 deais with the fundamental・eight “parts 6f．speech '｛ （nown，

verb， adj ective， adverb， pronoun， prepbsition， conj unction， and interi ec-

tion）． ln the course of it， Sonnenschein focuses Qur attention on “analysis

of sentences．” He says at the' @beg inning （Section 4）'： “The break ing up of a

septence into its parts is called 'analysis'．the same word as is used in

chemistry， derived一 from a Greek' word meaning ‘breaking up'．”5） He goes

on accounting for its further usage in． Section 37 （Table of analysis of

simple sentences）， Section 55 （Analysis of Complex sentences），・ and Sec一

，（ 28 ） ．



tions 60-62 （Analysis of sentences cohtaining Co-ordinating Conj unctions）．

Section 37 makes an important' 狽浮高奄獅?point．because the following sec-

tions treat “clauses” while Section 1'to．36 deal with “words” and “phrases”．

（Quotation Type A）6'

Here are the recurrent quotations （those appearing more than twice）．

    1． At this the MayOr and Coゆoration／QUAKED with a mighty

       consternatton． ・
               i （Nouns and verbS， Section 6）

       At this the Mayor and Corporation／Quak ed wz'th a・mighty

        consternation．

                   ' （Prepositions， Section 34）

       At this i the Mayor and Corporation／Quaked with a mighty

        consternation．

                       （Co-ordinating conj unctions， Section 56）

       窟伽伽ハ動りr and Corparntion／（？Ztakat nt'th a mighty con-

       stcrnation．

                       （Analysis of Sentences Containing Co-ordinatr

                       ing Conj unctions， SectiQn 60）”

    2． No trifling！

                       ・（Nouns and verbs， Section 6）

        No trifling！ （ ＝Let there be no trifling）

                       （The subject and the predicate， Section 3）

    3． Anpth ing 1ik e the sound pf a rat ／ Makes．my heart go pit-a-pat！

                       （Pronouns， Section 26）

        Anything 1ike the sound of a rat ／ Makes my heart go pit-a-pat．

                       （Preposition．s， Section 35）

    4． ． Wi11 ＞uu give me a thousand g uilders？

             ． （Pronouns， Section 27）

        If I rid your town of rats，

        Wi11 yoU give me a thousand guilders？

                       （Subordinate clauses， Section 38）

    5． They called it the Pied Pipers Street-

        Wh cre any one playing on pipe or tabor

        Was sure for the future to lose his labour．

（ 29 ）
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                       （Relative adver．bs， Section 67）

       （cf． They一 called it th e Piual Piper's Street．

                       （dash ［orjginal］ 一period

                       Adjectives and nouns used predicatively of ob-

                       jects， Section 31）

   6． The Mayor looked blue；

       So did the Corporation too．

                       （Co-ordination without a conj unction， Section，

                       64）

       （cf． The Mayor looked blue ・ 一
                       （Without semicolon，

                       Further examples of predi（｝ative adjectives and

                       predicative nouns， Section 19）

（Quotation Type B）8'

    1． Hamelin TQwn IS in Brunswick．

                       （comma一．period， ・

                       Nouns'and verbs， Section 6）

       Hamelin Town's in Brunswick，／BN famous Hanoveir city．

                       （semicolon．period，

                       Prepositions， Section 34）

       Hamelin Town （SUBJECT） is in Bruriswick （PREDICATE）

                       （without compaa， Simple sentences and complex

                       sentences， Section 51）

    2． The river Weser， deep and wide，／WASHES its wall on the

       southern side；／A pleasanter spqt'you never SPIED． ．

                       （semicolon一一一＞period，

                       Nouns' and verb．s， Section 6）

       The river Wese'r， deeip and． wide，／Washes its iwalls'on the

       sQuthern side．

                       （wall-walls， semicolontperiod，

                       Adjectives， Section 12），

        ‘th e river deep and widd

        ‘the river is deop and wz'dd

                       （The two uses of adj ectives，

（ 30 ）
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               Section 13， epithet・adjectives）  '

The river Weser， d6ep and wide，／Washes its wall on the south．

em side．

               （Prepositions， Section 34）

They FOUGHT the d（）gS and KILLED the cats．

               （Noms and verbs， Section 6）

（Original：They．fought the dogs， and k丑led the cats， and bit the

       babies in the cradles，）

‘They fought the dogs and k皿ed the cats and bit the babies ih the

cradles，

               （Analysis of Sentenとes Containing

               Co・ordinating Conj unctions， Section 62）9）

Bπ漁諮，sisters， hzasbands，肋お／FOLLOWED the P功〃for their

lives．

               （Without dash after“wives”，

               Nouns and verbs， Section 6）
        

Great ratS， S〃za〃ratS，1α〃¢ratS， brdz〃多Zy ratS，／BrOwn ratS， blaCk

rats， g7の， rats，診awny'rats，／Brothers， sisters，'husbands， and

wives，／Followed the Piper for thet．71ives．

               （WiveS  ・→COmma， OmiSSiOn，

               Adj ectives， Section 11）

Great・rats， s〃m〃rats，1召αη雇s， br'awny rats，／Grave old Plodders，

gaツ脚㎎'frdSk〃s，／F励諮，〃20漉薦， uncles， cousins，／」Fa〃zilies

by tens a勿d do2ens，／．Br（）漉硲， sisters， h ms ban｛兆， an'ves，／Followed

the Piper for their Iives．

               （wiVeS  →COmma， OmiSSiOn，

               Co・ordination without a conj unction， Section 63）．

The Mのり7 SENT East，'Wesちハlorth， and South．

               （comma→period，

               Nouns and verbs， Section 6）

The Mayor sent East， West， North and South．

（＝East and West and North and South．） 、

（“Sometimes the conjmction‘and'is put between the last word

and the last but one of a multiple group．”）

（ 31 ）
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               （Co-ordination without a Conj unction，

               Section 63），

He never can cross that mighty top．

               （Adj ectives， Section 11）

He never can cross that mig hty top．

               （Adverbs， Section 21）

（Orig inal： He never can cross that mighty top！） '

Once more he stept into the street，／Arid to hds lips again／Laid

hts long pipe of smooth strait 'cane；／And ere he blew three notes

（such sweet／Soft notes as yet musjcian's cunning／Never．gave

th e enraPim rat air），／A ll the little boys and g irls／With rosy

cheek s' and flaxen・ curls／And sParkling eyes and teeth like

pearls，／ TriPPing and SkipPing， ran merrily after／ Thq zronderful

music with shouting and laughter．

               Cair） 一air），／omission，

               Adj ectives， Section 11）

Once more he stepped into the street．

               （stept-stepped， comma-period，

              ' Adverbs， Section 23）

All the little boys and g irls／ With rQsy cheeks and flaxen curls， ／

Tripping and sk ipping， ran merrily after／ The wonderful m usic

with shouting and laughter．

               （curls一）'curls，／omission，

               Prepositions， Section 35， adj ectiv二e-phrases）

a．

b

c．

d

And in after years， if you would blame／His sadness， he was

used to say／‘if s dull in our town since my playmates left． I

can't forget that 7 m bereft／Qf all the pleasant sight's th ay

see，／ Which the Piper also ptomised ma'

           （Pronouns， Section 26）

It is dull in our tQwn since my playmates left． '

           （Pronouns， Section 27， a vag ue meaning of'．“it”）

It's d u11 in our town si，nce my plamates left．

           （Subordinate clauses， Section 38）

1'm bereft of all the pleasant sights th ey sea

（ 32 ）
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10．

               （Relative Pronouns， Section 50）

e． ‘lt is du ll in ou pt，town since my plamates lefV． '

              ・（Main clauses， Section 54）

f． SUBJ ECT ， 'PREDICATE
   It is dull in odir town

                    SUBJ ECT OF PREDICATE OF

                    SUB． CLAUSE 一 SUB． CLAUSE

             （since） my play mates 'left

               （Simple sentences and domplex sentences，

               Section 51）

（a． used to say，一．used to say／left！．left． b． lt's．lt is，

left！→left． c． left！二→left． d． comma→period e． Ieft！→left．

f． lt's一一）'lt is／left！一left）

a． At length ．the Mayor broke silence ：

   ‘1 wish 1 were a mile hence．'

               （・Pronouns， Sectidn 27）

b． ．・ The Mayor broke silence． （The Object， Section 28）

c； An hour they sat in cpuncil，

     At length th．e Mayor broke silence．

               （Co-ordination without a conj unction， Section

          ． 64）

（a． omissiort， hence 1 一hence． b． ． silence： 一一＞silence． c． silence：

→sience．）

a． ‘The、door in the mountain-side shut fast ．，

               （Group of words， Adjective・phrase， Section 33）

b． VVhen all were in． to the very．last，／The door in the

   mo untain．side shut fast．

              〈Subordinate clauses， Section 38）

c． And when．all were in to the very last，／The．door in the

   mountainΣside shut． fast．／Did 1 say all？ハlo！One was lame．

                オ
    一   ．   （‘No'＝They were not all in）

               （Sentence。 words， Section 70）    』  』・

（a． without period， but it、is natural．because the sentence is

part of the writefs own sehtence． b． D And when→When c．

（33）
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12．

13．

14．

15．

16．

Say，→Say／lame，→lame．）

From street to street he piped advancing，

．4nd step for step they foUowed dancing．

               （ごomma→period，

               Co・ordinating conj unctions， Section 56）

Fro〃i street to street hepipαd advancing，

A雇S妙プ「or・s妙'they／b伽ωαノ4αηo碗8

               （comma→period，

               Analysis of sentences containing Co． ordinating

               Conj unctions， Section 60）10）．

a． He himself was tall and、thin．

               （Co・ordinating conj unctions， Section  56）

b， He． himself●was ta〃and thinr        ，

               （Ahalysis of sentences containing Co． ordinat・

               ing Conj unctions， Section 60）11）

（a． omission， comma→period， b．．omission， comma→period）

For he Ied us to a joyous land

VVhere Waters g ush6d and fruit。 trees g rew．

               （Relative adverbs， Section 67）

For he led us to a joyous land

（1）where waters．gushed

（2） （and） fruit・tr6es grew

               （Relative adverbs． Section 68）12）

（Original：For he led us， he'said， to a joyous land，／Joining the

town and just at hand，／Where waters guShed ahd fruit．trees

grew，．．．    11．240，2）

At漉θ万窺s妙ゴ〃note of the pipe I hgard a voice．

               （Adj ectives， Section 11）

（Orig ina1：At the first shri11 notes of the pipe，／I heard a sound as

of Scraping tripe，．．．      11．127・8）

                               ひ

Thepoor old MayQr was dumb．      『

               （The two uses of adj ectives， Section 13）  、

（Orig inal：The Mayor was dumb，   1．208）

Great was'痂α．r joy．

（ 34 ）



17．

18．

19．

20．

21．

22．

23．

24．

25．

              （Section'13）

（Original： Great was the joy in every breast． 1．， 222）

A deep river， the Weser， washed the walls of Hamelin．

               （Epithet-nouns， Section 17）

（Orig inal ： The river Weser， deep and wide，／Washes its wall on

the southern side；．．． 11． 3-4）

The Mayor is an awful-noddy

               （Predicative nouns， Section 18）

（Original： our Mayo！s a noddy；．．．' '1．23）

The Piper Proved no bargain-driver．

               （Further eXamples of predicative adjectives and

               predicative nouns， Section' 19）

（Orig inal： With him 1 proved no bargain-driver， 1． 181）

The sun shone glorious．

               （Further examples of predicative adjectives and

               predicative nouns， Section 20）

（Orig inal： like a g reat sun shone／Glorious 11． 142-3）

You treat me zvorse than a cook．

               （Adverbs， Section 21）

（Original： ‘d'ye think 1'il brook／Being worse treated than a

cook？ 11． 1 es-6）

The lame boy now goes limping as before． 一

               （Adverbs， Sectiori-21）

（Original： Left alone a'gainst my wi11，／To go now limping as

before， 11．． 253-4）

How were the‘ children stolen away．P

               （Adverbs， Section 21）

（Original： to' 高≠汲?the world acquainted／How their children

were stolen away； 11． 286-7）

‘Come in'，／ cried the Mayor．

               （Adverbs， Section 21）

（Original： ‘Come in！”The Mayor cried，． 1． 55）

UP perked the face of the Piper．

               （Adverbs， Section 21）

（35）



26．

27．

28．

29．

30．

31．

32．

33．

34．

（Original ：一when suddenly， up the face／Of the Piper perked in

the market-place， 11． 152-3）

He laid his pipe to his lips again．

               （Adverbs， Section 21）

（Orig inal：'And to his lips again／La-id his 10ng pipe of smooth

straight carie； 11． 192-3）．

He blew thrice． （Adverbs， Section 21）

（Original： And ere he blew three notes 1． 194）

Nobody could enough admire the strange man．

               （Pronouns， ． Section 26）

（Original： And nobddy could enough-admire／The tall man and

his quaint ，attire：' ' @11． 65-6）

We will give you a thousand guilders．

Wi11 you give me a thousand g uilders？

               （Pronouns， Section 27）

（Original： lf 1 can rid your town of rats／Wi11 you give me a

'thousand．guild．ers？' ' 11． 94；5）

He w丑1 pipe usノ勿θfrom rats and瑚ce．

               （Adjectives and nouns qsed predicatively of

               objects， Section 31）

（Orig inal ： And， whether they pipe us free from rats or from mice，

．．． 1． 302）

There it stands to the present day．一

               （Groups of words， adverb-phrase， Section 33）

（Qrig inal：And there it stands to this very day． ' 1． 288）

One of them was lame．'

               ・（Prepositions， adjective-phrase， Section 35）

（Ori'ginal：one was lame， ・ 1． 232）

The rats came tumbling ozat of the houses．

               （Prepositions and adverbs， Co血pound preposi一．

               tion， 一 Section 一36）

（Original： And out'of the hoUses the rats came tumbling． 1．・110）

As for the g uilders， that was only a-joke．'

               （Prepositions 'and-adverbs， compound preposi一'

（ 36 ）



35 ，一

36．

37．

38．

39．

40．

41．

               tion， Section ・36）

（Original： But as for the guilders， 'what we spoke／Of them， as

you very well know， was'in joke． I l． 170-1）

The people of' gamelin generally called it the Pied Pipefs Street．

               （Table of arialysis of， simple sentences， Senction

               37）

（Qriginal： they called it the Pied PipefsStreet一 1． 278），

Ere he blew three notes， there was a rustling of Merry crowds．

               ． （Subordinate clauses， Sectiop 38）

（Origjnal： And ere he bleW thtee notes．．． There 'was a rustling

that seemed 1ike a bustling／Of merry crowds j ustling at pitching

and hustling， ” 11．194；8）

If l rid your town of fats，／Will you give me a' thousand g uilders？

               （Subordinate clauses， Section'38）

（Original：'If 1 （an rid your town of rats／Will you give me a

thousand g uilders？' ． 11．94-5）

FoJks toho put me in a passion／Will find me pipe to another

fashion． ， '
               （Relative pronouns， Section 45）

（Original： And folks who put me in a passion／may find me pipe

to another fashion． ' 11． 183-4）

TheY made a decree （that） lawyers should never think （that）

'reco rds were duly drawn up （unless） they were dated from the

year 1376．！

                （Simple sentences ． and complex sentences， Sec-

                tion 52）

（Otig inai ： iThey made a decree that lawyers never／Should thipk

their records dated duly／lf， after the day of month and Year， ／

These words did not as well appear，．．． 11． 269-72）

The rats fought and killed the cats and dogs．

                （Co-ordinating corij unctions， Section 56）

（Otiginal： They fought the dogs， and k illed the pats， ' 1． 11）

The Mayor looked blue ；

For half．the money Would teplenish

（ 37 ）



42．

'43．

44．

45．

46．

47．

The cella！s biggest butt with Rhenish．

               （Co-ordinating conj unctions， Section 56）

（Orig inal ： The Mayor looked blue； ． ． ． And half the money would

replenish ／ Their cellafs biggest butt with Rhenish． 11．．155-60）

They called it the Pied Pipefs Street，

Nor suffered they hostelry or tavern

To shock with mirth a' street s6 solemn，

Bza' ?opposite the Place of the cavern

They wrote the story on-q colymn．

               （Co-ordinating．conj unctions， Section 56）

（Original： They called jt the Pied Pipefs Streetr． ／．．． Nor

suffered they hostelry or tavern／To shock with mirth．a street so

solemn；／But opposite the place of the ca vem／They wrote the

story on a col tmp， 11． 278-84）

Both the Mayor and the Corporation／Quak ed with-a 'mig hty

consternatlon． ． '． '
               （Co-ordinating conj unctions， Section 58）

（Original： At this the Mayor arid Corporation／Quaked with a

mig hty consternation． 11． 33-4）

Either g ive your brain＄ a racking Qr we'11 send you ．packing．

               （Co-ordinating conj unctiQns， Section 58）

（Orig． inal：Give your brains a racking／To ．find the remedy we're

lack ing，／Or， sure as fat．e， We'll send you pack ing ！' 11． 30-2）

The rats fought and leilled the cats and dogs in the hozases and in

th e streets．

               （ANALYSIS OF SENTENCES CONTAINING

               CO-ORDINATING ，CONJ UNCTIONSi Section

               60）i3）

（Original： They fought the dbgs， and killed the cats， 1．11）

Idraw afteT me all creatures that creop or swim or fly or ru n． （ibid．）

（Orig inal： ‘1'm able／By means ，of a secret charm to dra w／All

crdatures living bgneath the sun，／That creep or swlm・ or fly or

run，／After me so as you never saw！ 1一， 11． 71-5）'

One・swam acrose and lived to carry／To Rat-land home his

（38）



48 ．．

49．

commentary：／Which was'At the first shr丑1 notes of the pipe／I

heard a sbund as Qf scrapihg tripe'，＆c．

               〈The two u§es of relative pronouns， Section 66）

（Original： Save one who， stout as Julius Caesar，／．Swam

across and lived to ca士ry／（As he， the manuscript he cherished）／

To Rat．land home his commentary：／Which Was，‘At the『first

shr旺I notes of the pipe，／I heard a sound as of scraping tripe，．．．

11．123＿8）

Great was the joy in every breast；／Wh en， lo， a§ they reached the

mountain's side／A wondrous portal opened wide．

               （Relative adverbs， Section 67）

（Origina1：Great was the joy in every breast．／．．．／When，10， as

th6y reached・the mountain's side，／A wondrous po．rtal Opened

wide，＿   幽．11．222．7）

Then，！∂， a wondrous portal opend wide．    （ibid．）

（Original：When， lo， as they reached the mountain's side，／A
                                    ノ
wondrous portal opened wide，．．．    11．226．7）

   As to Type B which is greatest in number in Part 1，

into account the following' points ：

囹
⊥
9
自
0
0
4
r
O
ρ
0
7
8

change of punctuation '

omlsslon

lnverslon

addition

deietion

-change of wording

change of sentence length

we may take

It is quite natural and rea．sonable that SonnenSchein ．changed the orig inal

lines into the colloquia1 sentences so that they could be easily understood

and appreciated by children． His attempt undeniably has a favorable effect

not only on those who are learning elerhentary English g'rammar but on

professional teachers of the lang uage． But at the same time there are a few

weak points to be admitted in his method of quotation． First， he does ．not

' make clear the orig inal text he uses． The whole poem put at the end'of Part

（ 39 ）



1 differs slightly in punetuation froin many a uthoritative， well-known

versions．'‘） Second， concerning punctuation， his method bf quotation is no，t

necessarily in coMplete unity （see， quotations no．4 and no．5）． One may be

bewildered-by these points when one is more or less familiar with

Browr ing's poem． They seerh to lend a sl．ight amount of inconsistency to

Sonnenschein's laborious work．

（Quotation Type C）

    1． There was much wine in the cellars．

                      （Adj ectives， Section 11）

   2． ' A．ll the trou blesome rats are dend． ．

                      （The two uses of adj ectives， Section・ 13）

   3．， The'Mayor of Hamelin，a fat little man， was dressed in ermine．

                      （Epithet-nouns， Section 17）

   4． The Mayor （a fat little man） ．wore ermihe．

                      （ibid．）

   5． 'A fat ，man， was Mqpar． ，'

                  一 （Predicative nouns， Section 18）

   6． The ch皿drenノ「oll〈）wed dancing．

                      （Further examples of predicative adjectives and

                      predicative nouris， Section 20）

   7． The children laughed merrily．

                      （Adverbs， Section 21）

   8． The children ran fast．

                      （ibid．）

   9． The children were exceedingly merry．

                       岬ツ

                      （Adverbs， Section 23）

10．

11．

12．

13．

14．．

15．

How many rats were drowned？

The Piper was qzai．te right．

The children laughed very merrily．

The Piper acted quite rightly．

How often did the Piper blow pipe？

Th ere was once a Piper．

    （ibid．）

（ibid．）

       （ibid．）．

   （ibid．）

       （ibid．）

（Adverbs， Section 24）
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16．

17．

18．

19．

20．

21．

22．

231

24．

25．

26．

27．

28．

29．

Th ere came a plag ue o f rats． （ibid．）

The rats frightened the babies， They bit th izm．

               （The object， Section' 28） ' ．

The．Mayor welcomed the PiPeif． He treated him badly．

               （ibi'd．）

The． citizens had elected him Ma）or．

               （Adj ectives and nouns used predicatively of

               obj ects， Section・31） 一 '

The souhd of a rat turned the Mayor pala

               （ibid．）

They made a decree that all legel documents be dated from the

year'1376．

               （Subordinate cla uses， Section 38）

The Mayor denied that his offer of 1，000 guilders was binding．

               （ib'i'd）

Who was he whom the MaYor and Corporation treated unj qstly？

               （Relative pronouns， Section 48）

The Mayor denied that the Promds．e which he had made apas

bindi ng．

               （Analysis of complex sentences-sentence-

               pictures， Section 55），'5）

When the PiPer c4 imed hts Pay， the Ma）り〃蜘雇thdt the

promtse which he had made．before the town wtzs clcared of rats was

・吻碗々¢副ぬ・PiPer very well len・w．

               （ibid．）

That．th・M卿ω捌・1惣・1健脚輪回〃郷吻'・噸ム．
               （ibid．）

2＞α．ther w皿Iobey nor shall you send packing．

               （Co-ordinating conj．unctions， Section 58）

He brought・home his commentary， which others read afterwards．

               （The two uses of relative proriouns， Section 66）

Our children， alas， wi11 never return．

               （lnterjections， 'Section 69）
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    Here is a list of the

the poem：

．
．
●
．
・
・
・
…
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
．
4
5

1
2
3
4
．
5
6
7
8
9
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2

idiomatic phrases Browning himself us，es in

in a body

rouse up 一

sure as fate

send you packing

in counc皿

at length

bid one rack one's btain

all in vain

6
7
8
9
0
．
1
2
3

2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3

mak es my heart go pit-a-pat 34．

start up ．' ，

by 'means of

do people harm

impatient to be playing

free A from B

ease A of B

as for

rid your town of rats

smiling first a little smile

for their lives

lived to carry

a leaving ajar of

perk up

replenish A with B

come・ to life

shrink A from B

ロ
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
コ
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ロ
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5
6
7
8
9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0

3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
「
4
4
4
4
4
・
4
5

in joke

no trifling

all he's rich in '

put me in a passion

pipe after another fashion

were changed into

was on the rack

in the way of

He's forced to

to the very last

in after years

he was used to say

be bereft of

Just at' hand

put forth

against my will

hear of

by word of mouth

to his heart's content

as well

be s'
浮窒?to

to this very day

'ascribe A to 一B

lay such stre'
唐?on

keep our promise

other idiomatic expressions：

1． there was no g uessing his k ith and k in

2． poor piper as I am・

（42）



皿

    Sonnenschein's treatment of'the poem for g rammatical purpose has

aided the evaluation of BrOwning the poet as a talented writer of simple

and good sentences of English．

Though it seems that Browning．himself．did not think highly of his

composition，i9' ‘．‘The Pied Piper of Halnelip” and its legenqary charm can

be reasonably placed among the most favorable materials for children to

'master grammatical fundamentals as well as idiomatic expressions． Any

endeavor to memorize all the lines wi11 help students of English improve

their command of the language．

    As for Japanese' students， ・the subject of the poem may be very

appealing． Those who do not 1コ入e grammar exercises may enjoy therp more

as they are revealed in this short poem． The poem as a whole is easily

accessible to any Student who does not have a good understanding of

English g rammar or even an interest in English poetry．

    In addition to the g rammatical advantage． of teaching this poem， one

can say that the illustratio，ns accompanying the text encourage students to

read the poem． lt is known that Browning wrote “The． Pied Piper of

Hamelin” and “The Cardinal and the Dog” “as subjects for illustration．1”7）

The former has・been very familiar to the world since the poet published it

and Kate Greenaway （1846-1901）， a female English ．painter and poet of the

19th century， gave'it colorful and individual illustrations． i8' Her dignified

'pictures are charming enough to lure us into．the fantastic scene where the

memorable event took place in legend． ‘A poem with nice illu＄trations”

     this is another distinctive merit， for which “The Pied Piper of

Hamelin” should be regarded as ideal teaching materia1．
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Mrs． Sutherland Orr，．4 Ha ndbook tO the VVorks of Robert Br（）wning；5th ed．，

rev．（London：George Bell＆Sons，1890）

ibi己， Pp・ 302・3（Th・PQ・m i・in・1・d・d i・Sec・nd． Gr・up in‘N・n・cl・s・ifi・d P・em・

Continμ♀d'・）   ．、

W且liam Clyde DeVane， A Brow珈g五伽ψα）々（Ne宙 York：Appleton・（莞ntury

Crofts，1955）， P．127・8．

Aハrew English Gra〃2〃mr、Elas6d on the ReCO〃1〃iendati・ns（）f the loint （］o〃・〃zit-

tee on O解初幼α彦加1 Terminologyi impression of 1929（Oxford：At the Claren・

don Press，1916）， p．9．

ibid．，1）．13．

All the italics are those of the author'S． The source of Sonnen合chein's text is not

clearジalthough．a c俘rtain a卑ount of similarity can be noticed betweeh．it

and Poems of Robert『Browning；comp丑ed by Humph虎y Milford， Oxford ed．
   ノ
（London：Oxford Univ． Press，．1923）

According to Sonnenscheinrs analysis：

SUBJECTS PREDICATES

VERBS OBJECTS
PRED．
`DJS．，．． ADV． QUAL

hFI
NOUNS，
oRONS．． CATIONS

the Mayor （a）at this

and Corpora一 Φaked （b）with a

tion 血ighty．

const6rna一

tion

 
・8

9．一

Nos． 1 to ' P3・deal with such quotations as have only a．'little・change of

punctuation fro血that of the original text．

Sonnenschein's analysis ，is：・
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SUBJECT PREDICATE

PRED． ADV．．
VERBS OBJECTS

ADJS．，‘ QUALIFI一

NOUNS， CATIONS
PRONS．

They fought the dogs

（and）

killed the cats

（and）

bit the babies

in the

cradles

10．

and

SUBJECTS 1 PREDICATES

PRED． ADV．
VERBS OBJECTS

ADJS．， QUALIFI一
NOUNS．， CATIONS
PRONS．

h6 piped advancing from street

to street

they followed dancing step for

step

11．

SUBJECTS PREDICATES

he himself

VERBS

翌≠

OBJECTS

PRED．
`DJS．，

mOUNS，
oRONS．

狽≠撃?and

狽?奄

ADV。
pUALIFI一．

bATIONS

（ 45 ）



12．

For

and

SUBJECTS PREDICATES

he

@    自

VERBS

撃
?

OBJECTS

tS

PRED．
`DJS．，

mOUNS，
oRONS．

@  L

ADV．
pUALIFI-

bATIONS

狽盾≠

joyOUSl

≠獅

atersf
窒浮奄煤Ct

窒??�

ushedg

窒?浴D�
here

3．

UBJECTS� REDICATES�

he rats�

ERBSf

盾浮№?�≠

dki
撃撃?�O

JEGTS  

@ -th

?catsan

рр盾

s�PR

D．ADJ
r．，Nりむ

mS，PRONS．�AD

．QUA
kIFI-CAT

hONSin 

狽??housesand

奄?

狽??streets1

 The texts referred to by way of comparison are ： 

1） The VVorles of Robert Browning， with introductions． by F； G． Kenyon， 

   Centenary Edition， Vol． lll （London ： Smith Elder＆Co．， 1912， rept 1966 by' 

   Barnes＆Noble in New York） 

2） The CbmPlete Poetical Works of Robert Brow'ning， ．ed． by Augustine Birrell 

   （New York ： Macmillan， 1907） 

3） The CbmPlete Poetic and Drdmatic Works of Robert Browning， ed．．by 

   Horace E． Scudder， Cambridge Edition （Boston： Houghton Mifflin Co．， 

   1895） 

4） 刀he∫Poems and Plの，s Of Robert Browning；ed． by Bennett A． Cerf＆Donald 

   S． Klopper （New York ： The Modern Library， 1934） 

5） Poems of Robert Browning， compiled by Humph rey Milford， Oxford Edition 

   （London： Oxford Univ． Press，'1923）（

6 ）



15．

that

when
that

before

  as

that

that

SUBJECTS PREDICATES

the Mayor

VERBS

р?獅奄?

OBJECTS PRED．
`DJS．，

mOUNS，
oRONS．

ADV．
pUALIFI-

bATIONS

the promise

?
was
?≠?made which

binding

SUBJECTS PREDICATES

The Mayo「

VERBS

р?モ撃≠窒?

OBJECTS
PRED．
`DJS．，

mOUNS，
oRONS．

ADV．
pUALIFI-

bATIONS

the piper

狽??brom-

@ 1se

??

he townt

??Piper�

laimedw

≠唐?

d madewa

?clearedkn

?�h

s paywh
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16．

17．

18．

DeVane p． 127

ibid． p． 127 ．・ '
Robert Browning， The Pied PiPer of Hamelin？ illustrated by Kate Greenaway

（London：Frederick Warne） '

                 ．APPENDIX

         THE PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN

（WRITTEN 'BY ROBERT BROWNING' FOR WILLIE MACREADY）

                        I

  Hamelin Towh's in Brunswick，

By famous Hanover city ；

  The river Wese'r， deep apd wide，'

  Washes its wa11'． on the southern side ；

  A pleasan'ter， spot you never spied；

But， when begins my' ditty，

Nnidst five hgndred years ago，

  To see the townsfolk suffer so

   From vermin， was a． pity．

5

                        皿

' Rats！

They fought the dogs， and killed the cats，

  And bit the babies in the cradles，

And ate the cheeses out of the vats， f

  And licked the sodp from the cooks' own ladles，

Split open the kegs of salted”sprats，

Made nests inside men”s Sunday hats，

And even spoiled the women's chats，

    By drdwning'and speaking

    With shrieking and squeaking

In fifty different sharps and 'flats．

10

15

20
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                ．‘    、皿

Aロ・・t・the． Pe・pl・i・・b・dy

  To the Town Hall came flocking：

‘'

sis clear‘' cried they， ‘our Mayor's a noddy；

  And as for our．Corporation-shocking1

To think ，we buy gowns lined with ermine

For dolts that can't or won't determine '

WhaVs best to rid． us of our'vermin！

You hope， because you're old and obese，

To find in the fury civic robe ease？

Rouse up， Sirs！ Give your brains'a racking

To find the remedy we're lacking，

Or， sure as fate， We'll send you packing！ '

At this the Mayor and Corporation ' '

Quaked．with a mighty consternation．

25

30

                         N

An hour they sat in council，

  At length the Mayor broke silence：

‘For a guilder 1‘d my errnine gown sell ；．

  1 wish r were a mile hehce！

It's easy to bid' @one' @rack one's brain

I'm sure my poor head aches ．again，

1've scratched it so， and all in vain．．

Oh for'a trap， a trap， a trap！'

Just as he said this， what should hap

At the chamber door but a gentle taP？

‘Bless us，' gried the Mayor， ‘what's that？ '

（With・ the Corporation as he sat，

Looking little though wondrous fat；

Nor brighter was 'his 'eye， nor moister・

Than a tOo-ldng-opened oyster，

Save when at noon his paunch grew mutinous

For a plate of turtle green and glutinous）

‘Only a scraping of shoes on the mat？

Anything 1ike the sound of a rat

35

40

45

50．
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Makes my heart go pit-a-pat！ '

      一     ・ v

‘Come in！ '一 the Mayor cried， looking bigger：

And in did come the strangest figure！

His queer long coat from heel'to head

Was half of yellow and half of red ；

And he himself was tall and thin
                            '

With sharp blue eyes， each like a pin，

And light loose hair， yet swarthy skin，

No tuft on cheek'nor beard on chin，

But lips where smiles went out and in

There was no guessing his kith・ and kin！

And nobody could enough admire

The tall man and his quaint attire ：

Quoth one： ‘lt's as my great-grandsire，

Starting up at the Trump ot Doom's ，tone，

Had walked this way'ftom his painted tomb-stone！ '

55

60

65

                         va

He advanced to the council-table：

And， ‘Please your honours，' said he， ‘1'm able

By means of a secret charm to draw

All creatures living beneath the sun，

That creep or swim or fly or run，

After me so as ypu neve'r saw！ '

And 1 chiefly use my charm

On creatures that do people harm，

The mole and toad and newt qnd yiper i

And people call me the Pied Piper．'

（And here they noticed round his neck
                x                                                                 ．

A scarf of red and yellow stripe，

To match with his coat of the self-same cheque；

And at the scarf's end hung a pipe ；

And his fingers， they noticed， were ever straying

As if impatient to be playing

Upon this pipe， as low it dangled

                                 （ 50 ）
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Over his vesture so old・fangled，）

‘Yet，' said he， ‘poor piper as 1 am，

In Ta，rtarY 1，freed the Cham，

Last June， from his huge swarms of gnats ；

1 eased in Asia the Nizam

Qf a monstrous brood of vampyre-bats ：

And as for what your brain bewilders，

If l can rid yout town of．rats 一

Will you give me a thousand guilders？ '

iOne？fi丘y止ousand！'  was the exclamation

Qf the astonished Mayor and Corporation．

90

95

Into the stredt the Piper stept，

  Smiling firSt a little smile， '

As if he knew what magic slept

  In his quiet pipe the while；

Then， like a'musical adept，

To blow the pipe his lips he Wrinkled，

And green and blue' his sharp eyes twinkled

Like a candie-fiame where salt is sprinkled；

And ere three shrill notes the pipe uttered

You heard as if an army muttered；

And the muttering grew to a． grumbing；

And the grumbling grew to a mighty rumbling；

And． out of the h．ouses the rats carne tumbling．

Great rats， small' 窒≠狽刀C lean rats， brawny rats，，'

Brown rats， black rats， grey rats， tawny rats，

Grave Qld plodders， gay young friskers，

  Fathers， mothers， uncles， cousins，

Cocking tails and pricking whiskers，

  Families by tens and dozens，

BrotherS， sisters， husbands， wives一一一一

Foliowed the Piper for their lives．．

From sereet to street he piped advancing，

Ahd step for step they followed dancing，

Until they came to the river Weser，

                                 （ 51 ）
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Wherein all plunged and perished

    Save one． who， stQut as Julius ・Caesdr，

Swam across and lived to carry

（As he， the manuscript he cherished）

To Rat-land home his commentqry ：

Which was， ‘At the first shrill notes of the pipe，

1 heard a sound as of scraPing tripe，

And putting apples， wondrous ripe，

lnto a cider-press's gripe，

And ．a moving away of pickle-tub-boards，

And a 1eaving atar of conserve-cupboards，'

And a drawing the corks of． train-oil-flasks，

And a breaking the hoo' 垂?of butter-casks；

And it seemed as if a voice

（Sweeter far than by harp or by psaltery

Is breathed） called out， O rats， reioice！

The world is grown' to one vast dry-saltery！ '

So， munch on，． crunch on， take your nuncheon，

Breakfast， supper， dinner， 1．unchebn！

And just as a bulky sugar-pU'ncheon，

Nl， ready staved，一 Iike a great sun shone

Glorious scarce an inch before me， '

Just as methought it said，． Come， bore me！

    1 fourid ．the Weser rolling o'er me．'

125
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145

                                              ノ

You should have heard the Hamelin people

Ringing the bells ti11 they rocked the steeple．

‘Go，' cried the Mayor， ‘ahd get long poles！

Poke out the nests and block up the holes！

Consult with carpenters and builders，

And leave in our town not even a trace

Of the rats！ '一when suddenly， up the face

Of the・Piper perked in the marketやlace，

With a ‘First， if you please， my thousand guilders！，'

150 ，
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                         K

A thousand guilders！ The Mayor 100keq blue ；

So did the・Corporation too．

For council dinners made ．rare' ?≠魔盾

With Claret， Moselle， Vin-de-Grave， Hock ；

And half the money would replenish '

Their cellar's biggest butt with Rhenish．

To pay this 'sum to a wander' 奄獅?fellow

With a gipsy coat of red and yellow！

一‘ aeside，' quoth the Mayor with a knowing wink，

‘Our busiriess ．was done at the river's brink ；

We saw．w．ith our eyes the vermin sink，

And what's dead can't come to li'fe． 1 think．
                              '

So， fr' 奄?獅пC we're not the folks to shrink

From the duty 'of giving． you something for drink，

And a matter of money to put in your poke；

Bu，t as for ．the guilders， what we spoke

Of them， as ybU very well know， was in ioke．

Beside， our losses have made Us thrifty．

A thousand guildets！ Come， take fifty！ '

155

160

165

'170

                         X

The Piper's face fell， and he cried

‘No trifling！ 1 6an't wait， beside！

1've promised to visit by dinner time ' ．

Bagdat， and accept the prime

'Of the Head-CoQk's pottage， all he's rich in，

For having left， in the Caliph's kjtchen，

Of a ，nest of scorpions no sUrvivor．

With ．hinyi'1 P．roVed no bargain-driver，

With yo，u don't think 1'11 bate a stiver！

And folks who put me in a passion

May find me pipe to another fashion'

L
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                         M

‘How？ ' cried the Mayor， ‘d'ye think 1'11 brook

Being wbrse treated than a cook？

                                （53）
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Insulted by a lazy ribald

With idle pipe and vesture piebald？

You threaten us， fellow？ Do your worst，

Blow your pipe there ti11 you burst！ ' 190

Once more he stept into the street，

  And to his lips again

Laid his long Pipe of smooth， straight cane；

  And ere he blew three 'notes （such sweet '

Soft notes as yet musician's cunning

  NeVer gave the enraptured air）

There was a rustling that seemed like a bustling

Of merry crowds ivstling at pitching and hustling，

Small feet were pattering， ・wooden shoes' clatte'ring，

Little hand＄ clapping and little tongues chattering， ．

一And， like fowls in a farm-yard when barley is scattering，

Out came the childern ninning．

All the little boys and girls，

With rosy cheeks and flaXen curls

And sparkling． eyes and teeth like pearls，

TriPping and skipping， rari merrily after

The wQnderful music with shouting and laughter．

195
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                         XHI

The Mayor was dumbl and the Council stood

As if they were changed ihto blocks of wood，

Unable to move a step， or cry

To．the children merrily skipping by

And could only follow with the． eye

That ioyous crowd at the Piper's back．

But how the Mayor was on the rack，

And the wretched Council's bosoms beat，

As the Piper turned from the High Street

To where the' Weser rolled its waters

Right．in the． way of their sons and daughters！

However he turned from South to West，

                                 （54）
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And to Koppelberg Hill his steps addressed，

And after him the children pressed；

Great was the joy in every breast．

‘He never can cross that mighty．top！

He's forced to let the piping drop，

And we shall see our children stop！ '

When， lo， as they reached the mouhtain's side，

A wondrous portal opened wide，

As if a cavern was suddenly hollowed；

Arid the Piper advanced and the children followed，

And when all were in to the very last，

The door in the mountain-side shut fast．

Did 1 say， all？ No！ One was lame，

And could not， dance the whole of the way ；

And in after years， if you would blame

'His sadness， he was used to say，

‘lt's dull in our town since my playmates left！

1 can't forget that 1'm bereft

Of all the・ pleasant sights they see，'

Which the Piper'also promised me． ．

Fot he led us， he said， to a joyous land，

Joining the town and just at hand，

Where waters gushed and fruit-tree＄ grew，

And flowers put forth a fairer hue，

And everything was strange and new ；

The sparrows were brighter thap peacocks here，

And their dogs outran our fallow deer，

And honey-bees had lost their stings，

And horses were born with eagles' wipgs ：

And ivst as I became assured

My lame ．foot would be speedily cured，

The， music stopped and・ 1 stood still，

And 'found mySelf outside the Hill，

Left alone against my wi11，

To go now limping as before；

And never hear of that country more！'

（ 55・ ）
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                         XN

AIas， alas for Hamelin！

  There carhe．into many a burghgr's pate ．

  A text which says that heaven's gate

  Opes to the rich at as easy rate

As the needle's eye takes a camel in． N

The Mayor sent East， West， North and South， ，

To offer the Piper， by word of mouth，

  Wherever it was men's'lot to find him，

Silver and gold to his heart's content，

If．he'd only return the way he went，

  'And br・ing the children behind him．

But Wheri theY saw 'twas a・lost endeavour，

And Piper and dancers were ' №盾獅?for ever，

They made a decree that lawyers never

  Should think-their records dated duly

If， '

≠?狽??the day of the month and year，

These words did not as well appear，

‘A．nd so long a'fter what happened here

  On the twenty-second of July，

Thirteen hundred and seventy-six ：'

And the．better in memory to fix

The place of the chidren's last retreat，

They called it the Pied． Piper's Streetr

Where anyone playing on pipe or tabor

Was sure for the future to lose his labour．

Nor'suffer．ed they hostelry or tavern，

  To shock with mirth a street sb solemn；

But opposite止e place of the cavern

  They wrote the story on a column，

And on the great Church-Window painted

The same， to．make the world acquainted ．

How their children w' ?窒?stolen away ；

And there it stands to th．is very day．

And I must not omit to say '

That in Transylvania there's a tribe

．Of alien people that ascribe '
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The outlandish ways and dress

On which their neighbours lay such stress

To their fathers and mothers having risen

Out of some subterraneous prispn．

Into which they wer6 trepanned

Long time ago in a mighty band

Out of Hamelin town in Brunswick land，

But how or why， they don't understand．
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So， Willy， let Me and you be wipers

Of scores dut with all men-especiallY pipers ：

And， whether they pipci us free from rats or from mice，

If we've ・promised them aught， let us keep our promise．
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